[The surgery of the tip of the nose].
Surgery of the nasal tip has stimulated the creation of more surgical techniques than any other aspect of rhinoplastic surgery, to achieve an improved shape that seems natural while enhancing the balance and harmony of the face. The region described as tip of the nose is extremely varied from person to person, because of the different shape of its anatomical structures. For that reason to obtain a good result is necessary for the surgeon the perfect knowledge of the anatomy, the acquisition of surgical concepts and technical skill. The purpose of this paper is to describe the anatomy, the surgical technique and the principal method to correct the most common defects of the nasal tip; some of these proposed by many Authors are also discussed critically. Concerning the anatomy, the Authors describe the upper and the lower lateral cartilages, the lateral and medial crura of the alar cartilages, that form the "dome", the sesamoid complex: smaller cartilage that support the lateral crus, the septum cartilage, their ligaments and the maxillary spine. Are also exposed some concepts regarding the weak triangle of Converse and, in general, the soft tissues of the nasal tip. They also described some basilar incisions to approach the tip cartilage: marginal, intercartilaginous, intracartilaginous and transfixion. This surgical techniques allow to modified the cartilages that can be corrected in different manner. Some of these modifications concerning alar cartilages, septal cartilage, area of dome cartilage, and the most common techniques to operated on it, eversion and luxation, are also exposed. The last part of the paper concerning: a) the exposition of some anesthetical problems and their surgical approach; b) the description and discussion of some surgical techniques proposed in the literature by many Authors. Regarding the most common necessities to modified the nasal tip we include: a) to change the tip projection: in its two opposite directions, increasing and decreasing, where the first purpose is one of the most difficult objectives in tip surgery, using the medial cruras or in more difficult cases a colummellar strut; b) to reduce tip fullness, that normally requires a partial resection and/or a weakening of the lateral crura; c) to alter tip rotation: normally to obtain a upward, rarely for a down ward rotation to increase the length of the nose. In this case all these modifications are described following the theoretical concept of tripod, where the nasal tip is considered mechanically as a tripod with a lower leg represented by the medial crura and the two upper legs of the two lateral cruras.